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Our vision 
 
 

VISION 
Seeding wellness through connection to earth, self and community 

 
Wellness is a state of harmony - harmony with oneself and others, earth, nature, and 

the environment.  
Wellness is about a strong purpose, sense of belonging and place.  

Wayapa Wuurrk Aboriginal Wellness Foundation promotes Re-Connection to ancient 
Aboriginal knowledge and culture in a present day context as a pathway to re-gaining 

wellness – inner peace, strength and greatly improved well-being. 
 

 
 
 

Our History 
 

In 2013, Jamie Thomas and Sara Jones founded the social enterprise Wayapa Wuurrk P/L, which 
literally means “Connect Country” in the languages of the Peek Whuurrung and Gunnai Peoples, to 
provide ReConnection programs based on a contemporary version of traditional culture and 
knowledge – Respecting Country, Culture and Community.   
 
In 2015, the Wayapa Wuurrk Aboriginal Wellness Foundation Ltd (WWAWFL) was established to 
deliver the not-for-profit work of Wayapa Wuurrk P/L. The Foundation’s Programs are preventative, 
long-term and community-driven, focusing on holistic wellbeing and cultural strengthening. The 
Foundation is a registered charity with the Australian Charities & Not-for-profit Commission (ACNC).  
 
The long-term vision of Wayapa Wuurrk P/L is to financially support the Programs delivered by the 
Foundation so that it is not reliant on seeking government funding. 
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Meerreeng Warran Warran (Earth to boy) Traditional Cultural Mentoring Program bringing 

Community together to share a healthy, home-cooked meal at the  
Wyndham Aboriginal Community Centre. 
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SECTION 1 
AN OVERVIEW OF Wayapa Wuurrk Aboriginal 

Wellness Foundation Ltd 
 

ABOUT US 
 
 

“The statistics for Indigenous disadvantage continue to rise despite the funding that has been 

poured into them.  Indigenous incarceration, especially for youth, continues to rise as does 

suicide rates, self-harm and substance abuse. Family violence is also increasing as is the 

number of children being removed. We need to do something different. We need to look to the 

Old Ways, the Connection to Country and the structures that kept Aboriginal people living 

Well for over 80,000 years. A "new pathway that is community-driven" is required to not only 

decrease the negative statistics but to change the existing culture that is creating them.” 

Jamie Thomas, Chairperson 

 

WWAWFL’s Reconnection Programs are innovative and holistic in their approach acknowledging the 

importance of being healthy and well in mind, body and spirit as well as taking care of Country. Being 

Custodians of Country is the foundation of traditional Aboriginal culture where the wellbeing of 

Country is most important, putting into perspective, the importance of Self. Once this responsibility is 

acknowledged, all behaviour flows from this respect. To respect culture, one must respect Country 

and to do this, one must respect Self and Community. Traditional Aboriginal culture and Aboriginal 

spirituality is one and the same. To not acknowledge and take care of Country leads to disconnection 

of spirit. Aboriginal people have been disconnected to Country and therefore their culture and spirit. 

All of the WWAWFL’s programs focus on reconnecting to Country through sharing traditional 

knowledge, concepts and practices.  
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OUR PEOPLE 
 

Patron   
Uncle Major “Moogy” Sumner AM 
 

 
 
Board members/Trustees 

Name Position 
Dates acted  
(if not for whole 
year) 

Jamie Thomas Chairperson 2015/2016 

John Clarke Deputy 
Chairperson 

2015/2016 

Vicki Couzens Director 2015/2016 

Sara Jones Secretary/ 
Treasurer/ 

Executive Director 

2015/2016 

 
 

 
Employees 

Name Position 
Dates acted  
(if not for whole 
year) 

None   
 
 

 
Volunteers 

Name Position 
Dates acted  
(if not for whole 
year) 

Sara Jones Executive Director 2015/2016 

Jamie Thomas Chairperson 2015/216 

John Clarke Deputy Chair 2015/2016 

Vicki Couzens Director 2015/2016 

Ben Schokman Advisory Board 2015/2016 

Chris Kavelin Advisory Board 2015/2016 

Uncle Major Sumner Patron 2015/2016 

Uncle Gene Roberts Program Elder 2015/2016 

Uncle Graham “Bootsie” Cooper Program Elder 2015/2016 
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Wayapa Wuurrk Aboriginal Wellness Foundation – Patron & Board Members 
 

  

Uncle Major “Moogy” Sumner 
Patron 

 

Jamie Thomas 
Chairperson 

 

 

John Clarke 
Deputy Chairperson 

 

Vicki Couzens 
Director 

 

 

Sara Jones 
Secretary/Treasurer/Executive Director 
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OUR SUPPORTERS 
 
 
 

Funding Partners 

 
 

 

State Government of Victoria 

-Albion, Wyndham & Melton 
Warran Warran Maar 

-Meerreeng Warran Warran 

-Maar Meerreeng 

-Mens Business Means Business 

Wyndham City 

-Wyndham Warran Warran 
Maar 

West Metro IFVRAG 

-Meerreeng Warran Warran 

 

 

 

West Metro RAJAC 

-Wyndham Warran Warran Maar 

Women’s Health West 

-Women’s Cultural Earth 
Healing Camp 

Relationships Australia 
Victoria proudly auspicing 

programs 

Community Partnerships 

  

 

Wangal United Wyndham Aboriginal 
Community Centre 

Kirrip House 
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Wayapa Wuurrk Aboriginal Wellness Foundation  
 

Core VALUES 
 

These values underpin all of our activities with Foundation members, mentors, children, young 
people, stakeholders and partners. They are integral to the teachings promoted from our Ancestors 
and Elders. 
 
Respect We value and respect ourselves, others, our Ancestors, Elders, Country and all 

within it. We don’t assume respect from others, we earn it. 
 
Humility We are humbled and fortunate to have the wisdom of our Ancestors to guide us 

to wellness. Wisdom can be found in their ancient teachings and within ourselves 
as we learn to listen.  

 
Empathy Deeply listening to how others are seeing, hearing and feeling around us is the 

key to greater wisdom, strong relationships and peace within ourselves and in 
our world. 

 
Compassion Love for the earth, self and others is what our Ancestors taught is the path to 

peace. 
 
Reciprocity The ability to give and receive will provide a strong foundation for cooperative 

action.  This is more likely to bring about positive change for oneself and others. 

 
 
 
 

Five Strategic Objectives 
We are committed to achieving the following objectives as we build the work of our Foundation. 
 
Governance & Build strong, transparent leadership and governance that is always focused on 
Leadership  the purposes of our Foundation 
   
 
Mentoring Increase access to Wayapa Mentoring for children and youth as well as 
Wellness  men and women 
Place   Establish a Wayapa Wuurrk Wellness Place, including Elders Facility, Cultural 

Camp facilities 
 
 
Partners & Build our own and others expertise to inform Wayapa Healing and Mentoring,  
Stakeholders  through cross-agency and community exchanges, and strong partnership work 
 
 
Foundation  Develop and grow a strong, viable and sustainable Foundation  
Sustainability 
 



 

 

 

 
The Womens Business Means Business Cultural Earth Healing Camp was held in 
April 2016 in Glenormiston. The Camp was a great success with 17 participants 
enjoying four days of sharing in traditional earth healing techniques for those 

impacted by family violence. 
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SECTION 2 GOVERNANCE 
 
 

STRUCTURE & MANAGEMENT 
 
 
 

Wayapa Wuurrk Aboriginal Wellness Foundation Limited is registered with the Australian Charities 
and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC).  
 
The Foundation is a Company Limited by Guarantee with four Board Members. 
 
The Foundation is currently run on a volunteer basis by Jamie Thomas and Sara Jones. 
 
While the Foundation is building its financial and operational capacity, it currently outsources the 
running of its Traditional Cultural Mentoring Programs to Wayapa Wuurrk P/L, which is owned and 
managed by Jamie Thomas and Sara Jones. 
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT 
 
 

Jamie Thomas 
Chairperson 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Wayapa Wuurrk Aboriginal Wellness Foundation’s work over the last 12 months has filled me with 
tremendous optimism. Our organisation is working with the communities, families and stakeholders 
from the West Melbourne Metropolitan Region to Reconnect Aboriginal people back to Country, Culture 
& Community.  Our Traditional Cultural Mentoring Programs not only help participants to deal with 
trauma and to start healing them but they also encourage them to flourish through self-determination of 
being the best they can be. Our Foundation aims to create participants who Thrive not just Survive. 
 
In only one year, the Wayapa Wuurrk Aboriginal Wellness Foundation has delivered traditional cultural 
mentoring programs to over 100 Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander participants. Add in these 
participants’ families, supporters and stakeholders and the numbers increase into the thousands that 
have been positively impacted by the work of the Foundation. These numbers will continue to 
substantially increase as the Foundation starts delivering more programs next year. With an emphasis 
on holistic family healing and connection, the Foundation is very excited that it will soon be providing a 
traditional cultural mentoring program for girls and more Cultural Earth Healing Camps for women. 
 
All of the Foundation’s Programs have a “No To Violence” message and it is very proud of the work it is 
doing in reducing violence within the West Metro Community. One grandfather we work with, who is a 
member of the Stolen Generation, has told me if it wasn’t for our programs, he wouldn’t have any 
knowledge about how to make the changes he needed to heal himself, his family and his grandchildren, 
who had been taken out of his care and since returned. He’s now very proud of being a role model for 
other men and his family. This is just one example of the important work the Wayapa Wuurrk Aboriginal 
Wellness Foundation is doing in the West Metro Region in assisting its participants’ in transforming 
themselves, their families and their communities.  
 
The Board continues to monitor progress against our organisational strategic plan. This supports the 
Wayapa Wuurrk Aboriginal Wellness Foundation’s vision in seeding wellness through connection to 
earth, self and community. By establishing and maintaining best practice reporting and accountability 
from the Board level we are able to embed these values throughout the Wayapa Wuurrk Aboriginal 
Wellness Foundation as fundamental to its organisational culture. To this end, I would like to thank both 
the members of the Board and our Supporters for their ongoing commitment and support.  
 
 

 
 

Jamie Thomas 
Chairperson  
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT  
 
 
Sara Jones 
Executive Director 
 
 
 
I’m pleased to report 2015/16 has been a successful first year for the Wayapa 
Wuurrk Aboriginal Wellness Foundation. I am confident that the work we have 
carried out so far—building the organisation, its programs and reputation—is 
making a real difference.  
 
In the last 12 months, the Foundation received funding for the following 
traditional cultural mentoring programs: 

1. Warran Warran Maar (boy to Man) Traditional Cultural Mentoring Program 

 Albion Year 2 

 Wyndham Year 1  (to be delivered in 2016/17) 

 Melton Year 1  (to be delivered in 2016/17) 

2. Meerreeng Warran Warran (Earth to boy) Traditional Cultural Mentoring Program x 2 Programs with one 

program delivered in partnership with Wangal United at the Laverton Hub and a second delivered in partnership 

with the Wyndham Aboriginal Community Centre Committee (WACCC) at the interim Wyndham Aboriginal 

Community Centre (WACC) based at Victoria University Werribee Campus, Hoppers Crossing 

3. Maar Meerreeng (Man to Earth) Traditional Cultural Mentoring Program  (to be delivered in 2016/17) 

4. Mens Business Means Business  (to be delivered in 2016/17) 

5. Womens Business Means Business Cultural Earth Healing Camp 

 
In the next 12 months, the Foundation has also secured funding for the Partayt Thanampool (girl to Woman) 
Traditional Cultural Mentoring Program and for a further 3 x Womens Business Means Business Cultural Earth 
Healing Camps. As a testimony to the Foundation’s growing reputation and the outcomes its programs 
achieve, funding bodies are now seeking out the Foundation to partner with. 
 
The next step for the Foundation is in building the evidence base for its traditional cultural mentoring 
programs to strengthen our evaluation approaches and in doing so, further build its capacity as the 
peak organisation for traditional cultural solutions to the disadvantage faced by Aboriginal & Torres 
Strait Islander people within the West Metro Community.   
 
Thanks must go to our Chairperson Jamie Thomas for his vision and drive to revitalising traditional 
knowledge and community structures. I’d also like to thank our Board of Directors and all of our 
stakeholders who have been very supportive over the last year as well as to all of the families that we 
work with – you’re the reason we do what we do. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sara Jones 
Executive Director 
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OUR OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES 
 
 

The Objects of the Company are:  

1.1 to provide traditional cultural mentoring to Indigenous youth at risk of the impacts of family 
violence 

1.2 to reduce crime and incarceration rates of Indigenous youth by targeted mentoring services 
which are community initiated and community led, by directly affected people and 
incorporating an understanding of historical context and the dominant narrative. 

1.3 to provide education based prevention programs to young people who are vulnerable or at 
risk. 

1.4 to provide the Warran Warran Maar program which is a preventative, long-term mentoring 
program based on the Traditional Indigenous concept of the beginnings of exploring the 
transition of leaving childhood and starting the journey into adulthood. A concept of preparing 
young boys about the roles and responsibilities of being a strong Indigenous male based 
upon the principles of Traditional rites of passage. The structure of the program can be 
varied to meet specific requirements but the objective is to mentor the boy into being a 
culturally, spiritually, mentally and physically strong man that is respectful to himself, his 
family, his culture, his community and women 

1.5 to provide the Partayt Thanampool program which is a preventative, long-term mentoring 
program based on cultural immersion and the Traditional Rites of Passage for females. The 
objective is to create spiritually, culturally and emotional strong females that lead a healthy 
lifestyle and contribute positively to the community. 

1.6 to work co-operatively with other organisations the objects of which are compatible with the 
objects of the Company. 

 
 
 

The Foundation’s Activities Achieving Our Objectives 
 
In the 2015/2016 Financial Year, the Foundation ran the following traditional cultural mentoring programs to 
achieves its objectives: 
 

• Albion Warran Warran Maar (boy to Man) Traditional Cultural Mentoring Program 

– 3 year, preventative program for 12 to 15-year-old boys 

– 20 x 1 hour fortnightly cultural mentoring sessions over a one year school term plus 2 x bush 

camps 

– Focus is on learning non-material culture which includes Respect, Responsibility & 

Accountability to ensure there is no contact with the justice system 

– Traditional Community Structures revitalised with Elder, Guest Mentor, Mentor engagement 

– Year 1 was completed in the 2015/2016 Year as well as part of Year 2 

– Funding was also secured to deliver a Warran Warran Maar Program in Melton & in Wyndham 

– There will be approx. 25-30 boys participating in all 3 x Programs plus families, carers, schools, 

etc 
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• Meerreng Warran Warran (Earth to boy) Traditional Cultural Mentoring Program 

– 2 x 1 x-hour cultural mentoring program over 12 weeks for 6 to 11 year-old boys 

– Learn traditional dance, Wayapa & traditional games as well as start their journey of learning 

non-material cultural behaviour which includes a check in at beginning of each session of how 

boys have been going at school and at home in dealing with their emotions 

– 2 x programs have been run of MWW, one in conjunction with Wangal United at Laverton Hub 

& the other with the WACC at Hoppers Crossing  

– Approximately 40 kids have participated in MWW plus families, carers etc 

 

• Women’s Business Means Business Cultural Earth Healing Camps 

– For Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) women aged 17 and over as well as women who 

have ATSI partners and/or kids who have been impacted by family violence 

– Focus on Empowering women to heal themselves through learning holistic self-care practices 

including Wayapa, Cultural Healing and strengthening through Traditional Women’s Business & 

Ceremony & Earth healing 

– A total of 17 participants took part in the first camp held in early April at the School of 

Leadership in Glenormiston 

– The camp was facilitated by Foundation Director Vicki Couzens with administration support 

from Sara Jones 

– The camp was a great success with a waiting list of participants for future camps 

– Funding to deliver a further 3 x camps in 2017 has been secured 

 

Planned Activities for the 2016/2017 Year to Achieve Foundation’s Objectives include: 

 

• Maar Meerreng (Man to Earth) Traditional Cultural Mentoring Program 

– For ATSI men aged 16 and over as well as for men who have ATSI partners and/or kids 

– 20 x 1 hour fortnightly cultural mentoring sessions over a school year plus 2 x camps 

– Bridges the cultural gap for those who haven’t had opportunity to learn culture 

– The program will focus on saying no to violence, healing and strengthening through culture 

– The program will run out of Kirrip House in Melton with 10 men expected to attend 

 

• Mens Business Means Business 

– For ATSI men aged 16 and over as well as men who have ATSI partners and/or kids 

– Social and support network for men held once a month at Hoppers Crossing & Albion as well as 

on weekends at various places in West Metro Region 

– Expect approx. 30 men to participate 
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• Partayt Thanampool (girl to Woman) Traditional Cultural Mentoring Program 

– A preventative program for girls aged between 11 to 16 years focusing on non-material culture 

of Respect, Accountability & Responsibility for Country, Culture & Community 

– 13 x 1 hour fortnightly cultural mentoring sessions over a 6 month period plus 1 x bush camp 

– This is a pilot project funded through DHHS 

– Up to 12 places available and is expected to run out of the WACC in Hoppers Crossing 

 

Recurring Funding 

As well as delivering the traditional cultural mentoring programs, the primary focus for the next 12 months will 

be in securing recurring funding to build the capacity of the Foundation. 

Funding support will be sought from the Victorian State Government, in particular from the Department of 

Health & Human Services and the Department of Justice & Regulation, as well as from the Commonwealth 

Government through the Indigenous Advancement Strategy. 
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SECTION 3 OUR FINANCES 
 
 

TREASURER’S REPORT 
 

See attached. 
 
 
 

AUDITOR’S REPORT 

 
Not required this financial year. 

 
 
 



 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Top picture is of the Albion Warran Warran Maar on their first camp in their first year of the Program and 
bottom picture reflects the growth of their cultural identity as pictured on their first camp of their second 

year of the Program.  Warran Warran Maar is a three-year Program.
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SECTION 4 OUR OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
 
 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS & THANK YOU 
 

The Wayapa Wuurrk Aboriginal Wellness Foundation Director’s would like to thank all of the following 
stakeholders who contributed to achieving the Foundation’s Objectives. 
 

Donors  
Wayapa Wuurrk P/L 
 
 

Grants and funding 
State Government of Victoria 
 
West Metro Indigenous Family Violence Regional Action Group (IFVRAG) 
West Metro Regional Aboriginal Advisory Justice Committee (RAJAC) 
Women’s HealthWest 
Wyndham City 
 
Relationships Australia Victoria for proudly auspicing Meerreeng Warran Warran 
 

 

Community partners 
Kirrip Aboriginal Cooperative 
Wangal United 
Wyndham Aboriginal Community Centre 

 
 

Volunteers 
Uncle Major “Moogy” Sumner 
Jamie Thomas 
John Clarke 
Sara Jones 
Vicki Couzens 
 
Advisory Board Members 
-Ben Schokman 
-Chris Kavelin 
 
Program Elders 
-Uncle Gene Roberts 
-Uncle Graham “Bootsie” Cooper 
 

Members 
 Jamie Thomas 
John Clarke 
Sara Jones 
Vicki Couzens 
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HOW YOU CAN HELP 
 

The Wayapa Wuurrk Aboriginal Wellness Foundation welcomes the following support: 
 
Volunteer your time 
Contact our Chairperson on info@wayapawuurk.com. 
 
 
Make a donation 
Visit our website www.wayapawuurrk.com to make a donation. 
 
 
Leave a bequest 
Contact our Executive Director on info@wayapawuurrk.com. 
 
 
Support an event or fundraising activity 
Subscribe to our newsletter by visiting www.wayapawuurrk.com to receive the latest updates. 
 
 
Become a corporate partner  
Contact our Executive Director on info@wayapawuurrk.com. 
 
 

 
 
 

http://www.wayapawuurrk.com/
http://www.wayapawuurrk.com/


 

 

 
 

 

The Meerreeng Warran Warran (Earth to boy) Traditional Cultural Mentoring Program was 
held in partnership with Wangal United at the Laverton Hub. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CONTACT US 

 
Wayapa Wuurrk Aboriginal Wellness Foundation Ltd 
PO Box 7021 
Point Cook  Vic  3030 
www.wayapawuurrk.com 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/wayapawuurrk 

 

 

http://www.wayapawuurrk.com/

